Advances in modern day technology are rapidly increasing the ability of engineers to automate ever more complicated tasks. Often these automated aids are paired with human operators who can supervise their work to ensure that it is free of errors and to even take control of the system if it malfunctions (e.g., pilots supervising an autopilot feature). The goal of this collaboration, between humans and machines, is that it can enhance performance beyond what would be possible by either alone. Arguably the success of this partnership depends in part upon attributions an operator develops that help guide their interaction with the automation. One particular factor that has been shown to guide operator reliance on an automated 'teammate' is trust. The following study examined 140 participants performing a simulated search-and-rescue task. The goal of this experiment was to examine the relationship between automated agent's reliability, operator trust, operator reliance, and performance scores. Results indicated that greater automation reliability is positively correlated with greater user reliance (r=.66), perceived trust (r=.21), and performance scores (r=.34). These results indicate that more reliable aids are rated as significantly higher in terms of perceived trust and relied upon more than less reliable aids. Additionally, the size of the effect is much larger for operator behaviors (i.e., reliance) compared to more subjective measures (i.e., self-reported trust).
INTRODUCTION
The evolution of modern technology is increasing the ability of human beings to travel, to communicate, and even to automate their work. Increasingly complex robotics and mathematical algorithms are leading to the development of artificial intelligence to permit non-human agents to simulate and automate, many physical and cognitive functions previously accomplished by humans. Such advances have revolutionized the role of semiautonomous and autonomous agents in military, transportation, medical environments, and a spectrum of other applied realms (Mouloua, Gilson, & Hancock, 2003) .
The use of robotic-agents offers a wide range of advantages, including increased safety for human operators. With the application of a nonhuman agent with a remote operator, the human becomes one-step removed from the dangerous situation (e.g., gathering reconnaissance information in a combat environment). However, automation is often applied haphazardly, without regard to the intricacies of the human-automation interaction. Indeed, previous work has shown that automation can in fact lead to problems when operators fail to rely upon automation appropriately, through either misuse (overreliance) or disuse (underreliance). This often occurs because operators face difficulties in understanding how to combine their judgment with that of an automated aid.
One factor that has been shown to strongly affect how an operator will interact with automation is operator system trust (i.e., one's confidence in an automated system to help them achieve their goals in a situation characterized by uncertainly and vulnerability). If an operator has too little trust in a system they may fail to use the automated system, which in effect negates the potential of the automation to benefit operator performance (i.e., disuse). These automated systems are often developed at great cost but operator trust is essential to ensure that they are utilized. On the other hand, if an operator overtrusts a system this may lead to complacency and automation bias (Barnett, 2000) . To ensure the future of successful teamwork between humans and machines, it is imperative that operators must be able to calibrate their actions with those of 'intelligent' machines (Beck, Dzindolet, & Pierce, 2002) .
The goal of the current study was to examine the interaction between human operator and automated aids when the automated aids were of varying reliability levels. To examine this relationship we examined how an automated system's reliability (i.e., the accuracy of the automation) impacted user trust (a psychological construct), user reliance (a behavioral construct), and overall user performance (an overall measure of teamwork).
It is important to emphasize that there is a distinction between measures of reliance and those of performance. Reliance is the tendency to employ automation to replace manual control. For instance, selecting the automated option 80% of the time exhibits greater reliance than selecting the automated option 50% of the time. On the other hand, performance is directly related to the number of correct and incorrect responses, which may or may not be related to reliance. In this vein, trust may lead to more or less reliance (i.e., cooperation) with the aid, which may be desirable or undesirable in regards to performance (Corritore, Kracher, & Wiedenbeck, 2001 ). 
METHOD Participants
One-hundred-forty participants (70 males, 70 females) were recruited from a university in the south-eastern United States. Participants were compensated with either $5 or course extra credit. Average age of the participants was 21 years (SD = 5). They were randomly assigned to one of seven conditions with the restriction that equal genders were present in each group.
Experimental Task
Participants were given the scenario that terrorists have taken over a commercial office building somewhere in the United States and that we are sending in a reconnaissance unmanned ground vehicle (UGV) to ascertain the locations of terrorists, civilians, and improvised explosive devices (IEDs; See Figures 1) before reinforcements arrive. It is the participant's mission to monitor the UGV video clips for critical objects: terrorists, unconscious civilians, and IEDs. They are instructed to respond, after the video clip has ended, by selecting a response button that corresponded to the stimulus (i.e., terrorist, civilian, IED, empty) on the screen.
Participants were also told that the system may be equipped with an automated aid that works as a 'contrast detector' to identify certain patterns such as civilians, terrorists, and IEDs in complex scenes. The aid would give participants a recommendation after each trial. Participants were told that use of the aid was completely optional and that the responsibility of the final decision was their own and that they could choose to either accept the aid's proposed diagnosis or to ignore it. Users were not informed about the aid's reliability.
Experimental Condition
The main independent variable of interest is the properties of aid reliability. The aid had a set reliability of 75%, 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, or 99% reliable (a control group was also used in which participants performed the task unaided). The automated aids were programmed to have occasional misses and false alarms (FA). Within each reliability condition the errors were equally divided into misses and false alarms (see Table 1 ). Additionally automation errors were randomly distributed throughout the automation so as to prevent operators from developing strategies for compensating for the automation errors. In all cases one-third of the trials (36 trials of the total 120) contain a critical signal (i.e., terrorist, civilian, or IED). It is important to emphasize here that all participants received the same number of embedded critical objects; the only variation was the accuracy of the automated decision aid in detecting these critical objects. Participants did not receive information at anytime during the experiment concerning their accuracy of their responses. 
Equipment
Participants worked at a PC with a 22-inch widescreen monitor performing the search-andrescue scenario with or without the use of an automated decision aid. Participants responded using a mouse. The interface was created using VisualBasic.net.
Procedure
Upon arrival in the lab participants completed an informed consent and demographic questionnaire. Next, participants received a short training session and 8 practice trials (4 trials without the aid followed by 4 trials with the aid). Participants then completed the experimental session, which was composed of 120 trials (approximately 20 minutes). After completion of the experimental session, the participant filled out an exit questionnaire which queried them on their trust in the automated aid. The entire study took approximately 30 minutes to complete.
RESULTS
A univariate ANOVA was performed on the 120 participants who interacted with the aid to examine reliance, as measured by the number of times the participant agreed with the automated aid. Aid reliability was found to have a significant effect on participant reliance, F(5, 114)=19. 62, p<.0005, η²=0.46 . Correlation data indicated that as aid reliability increased so did user reliance on the aid (r=.66; see Figure 2 ). Automation Reliability User Reliance A second univariate ANOVA was then performed to examine trust of the aid, as measured by a 9 point Likert scale with higher numbers reflecting greater trust. Aid reliability was found to have a significant effect on participant trust, F(5, 114)=2. 86, p=.018, η²=0.11 . Correlation data indicated that as aid reliability increased so did user perceived trust of the aid (r=.29; see Figure 3 ). Automation Reliability
Perceived Trust
To examine participant overall performance, which reflects how well user's calibrated their decisions with those of their automated aids, we conducted a univariate ANOVA of all 140 participants. We found a significant effect for reliability of the aid on user overall performance, as measured by percent correct, F(6, 133)=9.72, p<.0005, η²=0.31. Correlation data indicated that as aid reliability increased so did user performance (r=.34; see Figure 4 ). 
DISCUSSION
The findings of this study highlight that human beings are able to respond fairly accurately to changes in automation reliability in terms of their reliance on that automation, perceived trust in that automation, and maximizing overall performance. Our findings were congruent with those typically found in the literature which indicates that ratings of trust tend to be slightly more conservative than users' reliance (i.e., actual agreements with the aids; Muir & Moray, 1996; Wiegmann; 2001) .
It was also interesting to notice that in terms of overall performance, interacting with an aid with a reliability level lower than general human performance without an aid (M=81% correct) did not impair performance. That is, even if the aid's reliability was only 75% it did not mislead participants and they maintained the level of performance they obtained when performing the task without an aid. This indicates that participants were able to correctly infer the reliability of the aid and respond accordingly (i.e., ignoring it if need be). These results also had positive connotations for the high reliability aids, even though they vastly exceeded human operator alone performance, participants were able to form a trusting relationship with the aid that allowed them to rely on its decisions and thus greatly improve their overall performance scores. Indicating good cooperation between the agents.
FUTURE WORK
These results indicate a first pass of the data and additional analysis is currently being conducted to examine several other facets of interest. Including, gender differences, accepted user vulnerability, and the effects of prior computer experience on aid usage. A follow-up study is planned to examine the effects of monitoring two UGVs when a low reliability aid is combined with a concurrent high reliability aid (e.g., 75% with 99%).
